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Directorate of Education
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
Appointment Order
Order No:DE.4/E-IV/RECT.PET(P.CODE 210/14)/2018/PT. FILE-I/C1
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PostingID: 20190100
Date:26/07/2019

Consequent upon selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate ServiCeS;8election Board, Govt. of N.C.T of
Delhi under post code 210/14 for recruitment to the post of Physical EducatiOnjeacher and with the prior approval of
Competent Authority, the following candidate/candidates is/are hereby7proviSiohally appointed to the post of Physical
Education Teacher purely on provisional basis in the pay scale of. Rs. 9300=34800 with grade pay of 4600 (Pre-revised)
as admissible under rules in this regard issued from time to time subjesci to usual terms and conditions specified in the
offer of appointment and duly accepted by the candidate/candidates: Following candidate/candidates, has/have been
medically examined by the authorized Government hospital. and declared FIT vide his/her/their respective medical
examination report kept in individual dossier. The candidateicandidates are hereby directed to join on his/her/their
post/posts at respective place of posting latest by,09:09019 failing which the appointment order shall stand cancelled
without any further communication/notice in this.behalf.
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Further, the appointment IS .subject to: (i) Verification 9f character and.,0ntecedtts to be conducted by the office of
DDE (District) concerned.46',Case the characte(nckantecedents are nop,yerified by the relevant agency of the
Government,pr any self. declaration tendered bghe''Candidate/ candiclatefound to be incorrect/false at any time,
the appointrrient, is liable to be cancelled forthwith with initiation:•Orpt*criminal/legal action as a consequence thereof
against the candidate as per law. The process of verification of:-Charaaer and antecedents to be accomplished within a
perioch';of,:montfis in accordance with directions issued yo0:.DOPT OM No. 18011/2(s)/2016-Estt.(B)(i) dated
20/06/206.. (ii) Authentication regarding veracity of allsclocurnents/testimonials of requisite qualifications inclusiWof
Caste;tiandicap certificate etc for appointment, is• to b,ed.pori6- by the HOS concerned on joining of the teacher.
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Endorsement No.:DE.4/E4V/RECT.PET(P.CODE 210/14)/2018/PT. FILE-I/9 It
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Copy forwarded to:1. P.S. to Secy., Education.
2. P.S. to DE, Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE Concerned.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell), Dte. of Education with the request to upload the order on the website of the department.
11. Employee Concerned.
12. Guard File
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Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order
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Order No: DE.4/E-IV/RECT.PET(P.CODE 210/14)/2018/PT. FILE-I/
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Posting ID: 20190100
Date: 26/07/2019

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment
to the Post of PET and with the prior approval of Competent Authority ,MR/MB. ANIRUDDHA DHARIWAL (Employee ID=
20191826) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the pc:if pf PgT in the pay scale of Rs. 930034800(4600)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible 'unde,r:the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accePtedihy him/her. He/She is further directed to report to
his/her place of posting latest by 09/09/2019 failing which' his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further
communication.
Mr./Ms. ANIRUDDHA DHARIWAL (Employ9e 4)=20.191826) is posted at Brahmpuri- Govt. Co7ed-,Sri-Sec. School
(Gandhi)-1105249 as PET.

This appointment is temporary and;
basis fortWayears and furthbi.'suipf6Cad'verification of character and
antecedents by the DDE concerned,:-He/She has beeri'MetticalWexamined by pie-:p/!4:1VAY GANDHI MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL hospital and deClared,,FIT vide their letter No.-NO. F29(13)/MB/ITEACHER/SGMH/2019/7840 DT.
-,7
24.05.2019
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This app.olptmentlis-also subject to authentication of documents of,docbments/certificates including caste and PhysicAlr;,.... r;4
Handicap certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned:Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective; ':<
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This issues with the concurrence of ti e4)iii.4qr- of Education.
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Endorsement No DE.4/E-IV/RECT.PET(P.CODE 210/14)/2018/PT. FILE-I/
Copy forwarded to:1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
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3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of
this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-ANIRUDDHA DHARIWAL-20191826 A-219G, NEW pANCHVVAT.L.GHAZIABAD, U.P
12. Guard File
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